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My all-out downright 
Afternoon treat 

Is called 
Shore Lunch 

flip floppedy floop 

It is a yummy 
Feast with freshly 
Caught still alive 
Fish and canned 
"Dinty Moore" 

Stew. 
Flip floppedy floop 

You make a fire 
Out of Birch 
Tree's bark 

On the rocks 
And you cook 

The stew 
In the can. 

Flip floppedy floop 

The fish 
still alive 

and flopping 
Around 

In the pan. 
Flip floppedy floop 

While they are brewing, 
I slip in the woods 
To find some lady 

Slippers. 
Flip floppedy floop 

The seasoning 
And the best part 

Of the food 
Are the teensy-weensy ashes. 

From the blazing 
Bark falling 
On the stew 

And fish pan. 
Flip floppedy floop 

Shore Lunch 

When it is done 
You let it cool 

Off a bit 
Because the fish 
Is way too hot 

to eat. 
Flip floppedy floop 

Then, you bite 
Into the juiciest 

Thing ever 
Flip floppedy floop 

It tastes like 
Freshly brewed 
Buttery bread 

And chef-d'oeuvre. 
Flip floppedy floop 

It smells 
So scrumptious 

And the sea gulls 
Are soaring 

Above waiting 
For a regale 
They won't 

Get. 
Flip floppedy floop 

Freshly 
Caught fish 

Taste so good. 
Flip floppedy floop 

Tack T. Lelwica 
South Tunior High, St. Cloud, grade 8 
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Cynthfa, Ryla 
Teacher Talk 

I think one benchmark of an excellent teacher is he/she knows how to "steal" ideas from all the best 
places. 

One assignment idea I adopted from a presentation Sandy Nesvig did at an MCTE convention starts 
with reading the children s book When I Was Young in the Mountains by Cynthia Rylant. Then students 
list I 0-12 places that are important or powerful to them. I encourage them to choose places from their 
past, their elementary school years or earlier, because they seem to have more perspective, and while 
they list, I quietly list places from my youth until they 're all writing. 

Then students choose I of the IO and list phrases utilizing all of the senses to describe the place. 
Students then construct a poem using the phrases and starting their poems with "When I was Young in .... 
"to tie the phrases together. I also give them the option of using the title and/or first line "I remember. " 
I save student examples and read them to give them an idea of how the poems will sound. 

In rewrite, the first lines often change and "I Remember" may become "Do you remember, Dad?" 
or "When I Was Young With Grandpa in Brainerd" becomes "Visiting Grandpa in Brainerd." 

When I Was Young 

When I was young at my grandparents' house 
The Fourth of July meant pifiatas 
Filled with candy and toys. 

We gathered around 
In the hot July sun 
Anxiously awaiting 
Our tum to throw the ball. 

Each time we heard 
The thump of the ball 
Denting the papier-mache 
Our anticipation grew. 

Finally with a crack 
The pifiata burst open 
Sprinkling candy and toys 
Across the ground. 

A herd of children 
Stampeded at the treats 
Snatching everything in their sight 
Until every piece had been claimed. 
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Nicole Rassier 
Osseo Senior High, grade 10 

Theanna Grivna, Osseo Senior High 

Do You Remember1 Dad? 

Do you remember, Dad? 
In your big green van 
As you drove with your knee 
And I sat shotgun 

The stain on the seat 
From my McDonald's Bar-B-Que sauce 
The window button 
I broke off with my foot 
The missing screw in the door handle 

Do you remember, Dad 
When I was cold 
I'd take off my shoes 
And set them on the heaters 
Or after a softball game 
I'd put them out the window? 

Do you remember, Dad 
When only we existed 
And that car was our castle? 

Kelleen O'Brion 
Osseo Senior High, grade 10 
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Visiting grandpa in Brainerd 

Visiting grandpa in Brainerd 
Meant breakfast at Hardees 
Entering the warm getaway 
Grandpa limping beside me 
Tearing off the breakfast meal cover 
The smell of sausage invading my nose 
Gobbling eggs first before they get cold 
Grandpa's soothing voice entering my lungs like 
fresh air 
Grandpa and mom finishing before me 
Their eyes watching me nibble 
Previously rejected hash browns 
They wonder what I will become 
But the little boy now sheltered from the world 
Continues to devour greasy food with grandpa 
One of life's nurturing experiences 

Gavin Grivna 
Osseo Senior High, grade 10 

Sunflower Sonata 

I remember a vast sea of orange 
on the side of the road 

A backdrop of cloudless, azure sky 
behind it 

The scent of a thousand summers 
Soft, sweet breeze slipping in 

through my open window 
Rolling hills of flame-topped green, 
Gravel roads and remnants of picnic lunches 
Paul McCartney crooning "Blackbird" 

to mother and me 
That song is the "Sunflower Sonata" 

to me now 
Mostly I remember the groundless plants, 

how they soared with heads held high 
While our dusty car slid gently past. 

Andy Cheney 
Osseo Senior High, grade 10 
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I will always remember 

I will always remember ... 
the time I forgot to say good-bye to my Dad 
It was the first day of school, and he was 
leaving 
and I didn't say good-bye. 
It was years before I saw him again. 

I will always remember ... 
the day I met Justin. 
It was pre-school, 
and he had stitches on his forehead. 
We became instant friends. 

I will always remember ... 
the night I got my scar. 
It was midnight, 
and I fell on a gravel road. 
The feeling of that road, 
in my knee is forever imprinted in my head. 

I will always remember ... 
last summer. 
It was a week that was spent parent-free 
My 16 year old step-brother was the oldest 
there. 
I will never forget my first taste of freedom. 

I will always remember ... 
my step-sister's wedding. 
It was the brightest, 
most beautiful sunny day. 
As she was standing there, 
all I could smell were the roses. 
I will never forget seeing the first family 
member of mine get married. 

I will always remember ... 
that memories make people. 

I will never forget that without memories, we 
will never get stronger. 

Jordan Anderson 
Champlin Park High School, grade 10 
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How could I ever hold feelings for a parasite such as he? 

The king 

Aman 

of cheesy one-night-stand pick up lines 

that is so slimy you can feel the grease radiate off his perfectly chiseled pees 
and biceps 

The type of guy that knows 
exactly what brand of cologne to use for each type of date and time of year 

A guy that visits 
the tanning bed regularly because "the ladies like it" 

A romanticizer 
whose stereo perpetually hums the melodies of love songs of which he 
whispers every word perfectly in time and tune 

A wooer 
who enamors the minds of naive young women 

An enraptured professional 
heart breaker with strategies to spare 

A Lothario 
of manipulating each palpitation of a lonely heart, vulnerable and desolate 

... such as mine 

Heidi Tumberg, New York Mills High School, grade 12 
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Days On End 

Falling gently among the eaves 
Gray mists along the ocean 
Shedding slightly chilled drops 
Onto the shore 

Darkened skies break to release the torrents 
Of pewter knives 
The scent of spent ozone fills the air 
As lightning ribbons through the atmosphere 
In bright streaks against the bleeding clouds 

Steady splashes scatter freely 
Dark buffets against the windows 
In a chorus of consistency 
While the glass shudders in the frame 
Day after endless day 

Lisa Fein 
Champlin Park High School, grade 12 

Death 

I am Death, 
the angel at your shoulder, 
the scream in the night. 

I can be cold, 
warm, 
gentle or 
painful. 

I come to bring you away 
on swift and silent feet 

I am friend to pestilence, war, and famine, 
burdened with the lives I've taken, 
the killer that stalks till the end. 

I am dark, cold hands reaching out to take you. 

I am the being that all humans fear. 

Christopher Engesser 
Luverne Middle School, grade 7 
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Misunderstood 

They say they understand me 
but I know they don't 
they don't understand because they don't want to 
so they pretend they do. 
Why? You ask, 
Because they don't want to 
they're afraid of what's different 
afraid I'll be hurt if they don't understand. 
In truth I'm hurt that they have lied. 
If only they'd tell me so I can explain 
at least then they'd know where I'm coming from 
at least then they'd understand. 
But they go on pretending and so do I. 
I pretend to believe them, but I don't know why. 
Maybe some day I'll tell them ... 
tell them why I'm sad when I should be happy, 
why I laugh when I should cry, 
why I greet the sun and dance in the rain, 
but for now I'll just pretend 
and in doing so I lie to myself and to them. 
Oh, how it hurts to be misunderstood. 

Kristi Silence 
Cook County High School, grade 10 
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Jf-fuuunrv Up in n»ereJ 
Nathan J. Swanson, Westbrook -Walnut Grove High School, grade 10 

I felt the smooth surface of the door against my 
dry, red knuckles as I knocked on the door. The 
sound resounded like timpani inside the gas station. 
The jaws of all behind me dropped. 

A minute before, I had grasped the cold brass 
and turned the doorknob. The knob only went half
way on its groove before it clicked as if it were say
ing, "Get lost, buddy!" My first efforts to reach the 
one-stool, unisex bathroom had failed. Now, to my 
dismay, I had to wait. Ben must have got in there 
before me. He sure rocketed off the bus. My blad
der groaned. It felt like a beach ball filling, every 
second getting closer and closer to full capacity. I 
could imagine the huge pop that would echo in the 
gas station if I exploded. 

On this Thanksgiving Day 2000, the pep band 
from Westbrook-Walnut Grove High School was 
traveling to a hotel in Minneapolis. The next morn
ing, our football team would be playing for the State 
Nine-Man Football Championship. Why else would 
we be on the road in the evening on one of the big
gest holidays of the year? 

I glanced over my shoulder and smiled at the 
20 high school students behind me. All appeared 
haggard, their eyes hazy and clouded up, their usual 
friendly attitudes withered like grapes in the sun
light. The long bus ride had taken its toll. The other 
kids could only throw back a painful smile, their 
teeth abnormally clenched. Most had their arms 
folded over their chests, some their legs crossed. 

The old Conway Twitty song playing on the ra
dio in back of the counter ended and The Dixie 
Chicks song "Ready to Run" came on the radio. 
Everyone joined in. 

"When the train, rolls by, I'm gonna be ready this 
time ... " 

My stomach growled and sent tremors through 
my torso causing my bladder to shimmy, shake, and 
rock. The nourishment from the huge Thanksgiv
ing meal five and a half-hours ago had faded. The 

turkey, the yams, the dressing were all so good. But 
now I regretted every scrap I ate, though my current 
state of uneasiness was due to liquids. In retrospect, 
the second, skyscraper tall glass of milk, the Sprite, 
and the 20-ounce Mountain Dew from Amoco were 
bad decisions. Nature had first called 45 minutes 
ago, but was muffled by the busload of talking and 
screaming freshman. Twenty minutes ago, she had 
tapped me on the shoulder and whispered, "You bet
ter stop soon." Five minutes ago, nature had picked 
me up by the scruff of my neck and screamed, "GET 
THIS KID A BEDPAN!" 

"Ready ready ready ready ready to run ... 

The gas station was very well designed. The at
mosphere was so bright, so roomy, so homely. The 
junk food and coffee scents filled the room with a 
sweet aroma of calories, cholesterol, and satisfac
tion. Our long line for the bathroom was located in a 
small hallway that was removed from the rest of the 
travelers' oasis. Lining a wall about 15 feet away 
there were freezers with their beverages and frozen 
goods. Through the frosty fronts I could see the chips 
and deli sandwiches. The coffee and rolls were near 
the entrance, and all the candy was in the center of 
the room. Around the comer from me were movie 
rentals and the magazines. The gas station had an 
over abundance of everything except bathrooms. One 
unisex bathroom! Ifl could only get my hands around 
the guy who designed the place. 

"Hey, Nathan, who is taking so long in there?" 
my good friend Jordan asked. I checked my watch-
5:33 p.m. For Pete's sake, I had been waiting for 15 
seconds! I had begun to scour the station, mentally 
noting whom I had seen. It wasn't Jamie, Becky, 
Derek, Katie, Katy, and the other Katie. Mr. 
Vondracek flipped through a magazine and both 
Mark's looked at the videos. It had to be Ben. Maybe 
he had too much to drink also. Ifl could only get my 
hands on the guy who invented Mountain Dew. 

"Yeah, maybe you should break down the door," 
someone suggested jokingly. 
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I considered following through with the pseudo
suggestion. Waiting this long for the bathroom was 
preposterous! People should get in there, do their 
business, wash their hands, and then leave. 

"]feel the wind blow through my hair and I'm gonna 
be ready this time ... 

"Quit tapping your foot! It's annoying," com
plained Jordan. 

I looked to see my Nike shoes tapping quickly 
against the shiny linoleum floor. My leg was shak
ing and quivering like the last brown leaf clinging to 
a tree. In my shoes, I could feel my toes curling and 
uncurling. The soles of my feet and the palms of my 
hands perspired as if I had run the mile. My hand 
scratched my neck repeatedly, and there wasn't even 
an itch! My pinky twitched and looked like it was 
performing "Bohemian Rhapsody" on an unseen 
miniature piano. I could feel my other fingers wig
gling like a three year-old during a church service. 
How much longer would be the perpetual ribbing 
my friends and peers would hand me everyday if I 
didn't make it. Every ounce of my strength now went 
to hold it in. 

I rolled up my Columbia coat sleeve and looked 
at my watch. My medulla oblongata grew to the size 
of a tractor tire when I saw that I had been waiting 
for a whole thirty-five seconds. Thirty-five seconds 
is an eternity! Think about all that could happen in 
35 seconds: a football team could win or lose, a 
person's life could ebb away within that time or a 
house could be swept away by a hurricane. 

"I'll buy a ticket to anywhere ... " 

Forty-five seconds! How atrocious! Almost a 
minute had passed since I walked in. I was the first 
off the bus and now it appeared I would be the last to 
return. The other kids had bought their candy, had 
time to chat with the employees, do their laundry 
and were still going to beat me back to the bus! I 
decided that I was done waiting. Patience and com
mon sense bought a one way ticket on the space 
shuttle to the Planet Stupid. I pounded on the door 
with confidence and urgency like a page with a mes
sage from the front lines. 
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"HURRY UP IN THERE!" I commanded with a 
whine. Chuckles rippled in the line behind me. 

I turned to make a comment to Jordan but 
snapped forward when the door hinges creaked. 
Noises can have an attitude: the embarrassed tone a 
book produces as it hits the floor in a silent room, 
the pleasant tum of a door knob when someone comes 
to visit, the alarming ring of a cell phone bringing an 
emergency-all noises that alert the human ear to the 
attitude of he who produces it. The creak of the 
hinges revealed to me a college-age woman stomp
ing out of the bathroom. My tongue sank down my 
throat and into my trachea. 

"I'm ready to run ... 

Her evergreen eyes shot a look at me that would 
have made a Marine cry. She wore a deep red sweater 
that matched her anger. I felt like a Spanish matador 
gored by a bull. Her cornsilk blonde hair scowled at 
me with a vengeance unknown to mankind. My eyes 
began to tear up from the stinging rage she shot at 
me. Her legs, buried under her tight-fitting black 
pants, bitterly strode toward the freezers. As she 
walked out of my life forever, I caught a whiff of her 
perfume which tickled the nostrils and delighted the 
taste buds. The scent was pure aggression. 

"Uhh-sorry," I squeaked. Deep down, I hoped 
she would forgive me for my impoliteness. She 
didn't. 

A tsunami oflaughter crashed against my ears. I 
heard someone slapping a knee, drumming out a tune 
showing delight in my blunder. My face turned red 
as Old Glory. Never in my life had I been so bold or 
so bossy. The remorse I felt because of my selfish, 
inconsiderate actions weighed in my gut like a bar
bell. Guilt always tastes like rotten lemon. A few 
wondrous minutes later, as I washed the germs off 
my hands with the white and cold soap, I wished I 
could do the same with my guilt. 

Leaving the bathroom, I walked over to the Little 
Debbie shelf and purchased some humble pie and 
came to a new and important conclusion about the 
human state: anxious minds breed stupid actions. 
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